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FROM THE PASTOR
Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us throw off everything that hinders
and the sin that so easily entangles. And let us run with perseverance the race marked out for us, 2 fixing our
eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of our faith. For the joy set before him he endured the cross, scorning
its shame, and sat down at the right hand of the throne of God. 3 Consider him who endured such opposition
from sinners, so that you will not grow weary and lose heart. Hebrews 12:1-3
There is a scene in the movie “Braveheart” when the heir apparent of the throne of Scotland (Robert the
Bruce) betrays William Wallace. William Wallace literally lays down in the field and waits for the English
army to capture him. When Robert the Bruce realizes what he has done, he helps William Wallace
escape. That one betrayal caused William Wallace to literally give up and lose heart for the battle
against the English. Eventually, William’s death would serve as a rallying cry for the Scottish people.
There will be much in this life that will try to cause us to lose heart. Jesus told us in this life we will have
tribulation. The writer of Hebrews invites us to consider the cross and urges us to not grow weary. For
that, we truly need each other. As we approach All Saints Day, we mourn with those who mourn and we
also celebrate and give thanks that we carry a hope of everlasting life. We come together to remember
their lives and encourage one another "as long as it is called today."
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When I look at the list of the people who have transitioned into God’s kingdom eternal, I am
overwhelmed by many of these souls that I knew very well. Their prayers and presence were very
evident in how they served the Lord and His kingdom and served in and through the ministries of this
congregation. It is right and honorable that we pause as a congregation to remember the lives and
ministries of each of these that died since we last rung the bell.
There will always be something that will be a challenge for us to overcome. Thanks be to God that the
battle has been won over death. When the same Holy Spirit that raised Christ Jesus from the dead lives
in you, you don’t need to afraid of death or worry about where you will spend eternity. That is why it is
so important for us to set our eyes and hearts upon the pioneer and perfecter of our faith Jesus Christ.
Not only does the Lord understand our struggles and challenges, he has given us the power to be
victorious over anything that will come our way.
Please take a moment and read the list of those who have passed since last year. If you see a name
that is not included please let me or Mckinzie Ray know as soon as possible. Please take a moment as
you read this list of names and give thanks to God for their lives and for their witness for Christ.

Jesus is Lord,
Pastor David L. Daniel

Saints

Then I heard a voice from heaven say, "Write this:
Blessed are the dead who die in the LORD from now
on." "Yes," says the Spirit, "they will rest from their
labor, for their deeds will follow them." Rev. 14:13

Mr. Cecil A. (Andy) Arnold
Mrs. Louise Brown
Mr. Matthew (Matt) Card
Mr. William P. (Bill) Cox
Mr. Aaron Daniels
Mrs. Anna Louise Grissom
Mrs. Frances I. Kampschmidt
Rev. J. Milton (Milton) Murphy
Mrs. Bernice Parkerson
Mrs. Pamela M. (Pam) Plesher
Mr. Tom Weaver
Mrs. Georgia Beth Hughes
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All Saints Day
November 1 is All Saints Day, a sometimes overlooked holy day in United Methodist congregations.
It is not nearly as well known as the day before, All Hallows' (Saints') Eve, better known as Halloween,
but is far more important in the life of the church.
John Wesley, founder of the Methodist movement, enjoyed and celebrated All Saints Day. In a
journal entry from November 1, 1767, Wesley calls it "a festival I truly love."
All Saints Day is an opportunity to give thanks for all those who have gone before us in the faith. It is
a time to celebrate our history, what United Methodists call the tradition of the church.
From the early days of Christianity, there is a sense that the Church consists of not only all living
believers, but also all who have gone before us. For example, in Hebrews 12 the author encourages
Christians to remember that a "great cloud of witnesses" surrounds us encouraging us, cheering us
on.
Charles Wesley, John's brother, picks up on this theme in his hymn that appears I our United
Methodist Hymnal as "Come, Let Us Join our Friends Above," #709. In the first verse, he offers a
wonderful image of the Church throughout the ages: "Let saints on earth unite to sing, with those to
glory gone, for all the servants of our King in earth and heaven, are one."
We remember all this - famous or obscure-who are part of the "communion of saints" we confess
whenever we recite The Apostle's Creed. We tell the stories of the saints "to glory gone."
Alongside the likes of Paul from the New Testament, Augustine, Martin Luther, and John and Charles
Wesley, we tell stories of the grandmother who took us to church every Sunday. We remember the
pastor who prayed with us in the hospital, and the neighbor who changed the oil in the family car.
We give thanks for the youth leader who told us Jesus loved us, the kindergarten teacher who
showered us with that love, and the woman in the church who brought us groceries when we were
out of work.
Retelling these stories grounds us in our history. These memories treach us how God has provided
for us through the generosity and sacrifice of those who have come before us. The stories of the
saints encourage us to be all God has created us to be.
Excerpt from "All Saints Day: A holy day John Wesley loved" by John Iovino, published for UMC.org
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Scholastic
Book Fair
Help support our Bright Beginnings
Preschool and grab some books for
early Christmas gifts!
Oct. 26-28th
8:30-3:30
Fellowship Hall
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Books geared towards infant elementary age
50% of sales support our preschool

REPORT FROM THE FINANCE COMMITTEE
THROUGH THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER
Budget
Receipts:
Expenses:
% of Apportionments Paid:

$1,142,961.66
$1,142,961.66
75%

Actual
$1,081,407.91
$1,067,373.15
75%

We ended the month with a year-to-date surplus of $14,034.76. We are debt free, and all
of our bills and apportionments are paid. We sincerely appreciate the generous support
of the congregation and those who gave and continue to give in support of the
ministries of the Church.
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SCREENS

BRAIN

Some of us may vividly remember the commercial that showed an egg cracked into a searing hot skillet
and a voice saying, “This is your brain on drugs.” But do we ever hear or read about what effects screens
have on the brains of children or teens? Not much is said about it, but the research is out there… and it is
frightening.
From the time we are born our brains are developing pathways – a process called myelination. This
process is critical for future learning. Imagine a child raised in a home with lots of conversation, the
reading of books, and lots of face-to-face interaction versus a child raised in a home with little
conversation, no reading of books, and little personal interactions. The brain of the first child, raised in an
environment of language and rich social experience, would be far better myelinated (developed or
hardwired) thereby making future language acquisition permanent and relatively effortless.
Screens interfere with and disrupt the myelination process. The brain cells that produce cholesterol for
proper myelination (called oligodendrocytes) are easily damaged by overstimulation. The hyperstimulating aspect of screen content (rapid, ever-changing images) disrupts and can even stop this
process leading to atrophy and a use-it-or-lose-it situation.
What problems can develop as a result of this myelin-destroying overstimulation? Nicholas Kardaras,
Ph.D., author of Glow Kids: How Screen Addiction is Hijacking our Kids and How to Break the Trance,
writes, “Our ability to pay attention and focus, our ability to feel empathy and our ability to discern reality
can all be adversely affected by overstimulation during key developmental windows.” (p.65)
What is more, scientists are now comparing the overstimulated brains of heavy screen users to that of
drug addicts. Some researchers even refer to screens and video games as “digital cocaine” or “digital
heroin”. Drug use causes unnatural levels of dopamine (the feel-good neurotransmitter); this form of
overstimulation also interferes with healthy brain development. In one research study a 47-year-old drug
user had the brain myelination of a 19-year-old. This chronic exposure to overstimulating drugs or
screens, eventually affects the brain’s frontal cortex- responsible for decision making and impulse control,
therefore making it harder to “say no” to these activities.
What can be done? I speak to groups of parents about this subject and ask myself this question every day.
I see so many parents that are heavily influenced by what other families are doing and what others are
letting their kids do and have. Admittedly, this is a very powerful influence.
As Christians, we are called to more. We are called to not be of this world (Rom 12:2), to have no idols
before God (Ex 20:3), and to not cause the young to stumble (Mark 42:9).
My first recommendation would be to delay technology as long as possible. Remember that the creators
behind all smartphones, tablets, etc. give their children very little or no access to this technology at all.
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What’s more, they send their kids to “no tech” or “limited tech” schools. (Do these tech geniuses know
something we don’t?!) Check out the Wait Until 8th movement on the internet and most social media
platforms to get encouragement and see how other parents are delaying the age of allowing smartphones.
Secondly, don’t think that the ubiquitous smartphone is your only option. There are two safe smartphone
options now from Gabb Wireless (they even have a safe Gabb watch) and Pinwheel Phone. Another really
cool idea that creative and conscientious families are trying is to have one phone for multiple kids. This
sends the message that the phone is for communication, not entertainment… and it is NOT the child’s, it
belongs to the family and is a privilege to be used responsibly.
If you do allow tech in your home, at the very least follow the screentime guidelines of the CDC, American
Psychological Association and many ophthalmologists: Ages 0-24months – 0 hours a day; 2-5 years - 1
hour or less per day; 6-10 years – 1-1.5 hours per day; 11-13 years – up to 2 hours per day; and 14-18
years - 2 hours per day including homework. To put things in eye-opening perspective – according to the
CDC, the average 8–10-year-old spends about 6 hours per day; kids 11-14 spend an average of 9 hours
per day; and youth ages 15-18 spend an average of 7.5 hours a day in front of a screen.
Allowing children access to technology comes with a huge responsibility to communicate with and educate
your children about the positives and negatives – especially the high likelihood that they will be exposed to
pornography; to regularly check out what they have been viewing; to regularly check their contacts and
social media accounts for inappropriate content, strangers following their accounts, etc.; to educate
grandparents about access to tech in their home (Grandparents’ homes are rated the #1 most dangerous
places for kids and tech!); to set parental controls on all devices in your home; and to educate yourself
about all apps that kids request to download BEFORE they download and use them… just to name a few.
Today’s technology requires involved, educated, and conscientious parents! Lord, let it be so.
Other resources:
Books: Good Pictures, Bad Pictures: Porn Proofing Today’s Kids (Today 50+% of elementary age
children; 70+% of middle school kids and 90+% of high school age kids have seen online porn); Glow
Kids: How Screen Addiction is Hijacking Our Kids and How to Break the Trance
Social Media Accounts/Websites: Wait Until 8th, Protect Young Eyes, Defend Young Minds
Parental Monitoring Apps: Bark (www.bark.us to learn more); Covenant Eyes
Home Router Protection: Gryphon (gryphonconnect.com) and Circle (meetcircle.com)
Blessings on your efforts.
Shelly Aljoe

Dates to Remember
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Fall Festival - Wednesday, October 27, 5:30-8:00 p.m.
Veteran’s Meal - Sunday, November 7, 12:30 p.m. in the CMC
Pledge Sunday - November 21
Children’s Christmas Play - December 12
Christmas services: (5 Options Available)
December 24
Come and Go Communion 12-1 p.m. (McClure Chapel)
Come and Go Communion 6-7 p.m. (McClure Chapel)
Full Christmas Eve Services in Sanctuary 4 p.m., 6 p.m. or 8 p.m.

Special Sunday
On December 26, we will only have one
service at 10 a.m. in the CMC.
Join us for The Day After, a Christmas
breakfast for our church family at 9 a.m.
in the CMC before our 10 a.m. service.

Congregational Care
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SYMPATHIES
Our thoughts and prayers are with the family of Georgia Beth Hughes with her passing on September 24th.
Her memorial service was held on Friday, October1st.
Our thoughts and prayers are with Mark and Cathy Melton with the passing of Mark's father, TJ Melton, on
October 19th.

CELEBRATIONS
Congratulations to Hannah Joy and Charles Jaffa-Jaffa as they celebrated their marriage on October 16th.

MEMORIALS
A gift was given by Arthur & Deborah Kutzer in memory of Pam Plesher for the Little School Bells.
A give was given by Becky Hembree, Kevin Howard & Smith, Carney & Co. in memory of Georgia Beth
Hughes for the Memorial Fund.
A gift was given by Joel Wellnitz in memory of Georgia Beth Hughes for the Memorial Fund.
A gift was given by Wayne and Beverly Ruthven in memory of Georgia Beth Hughes for the Memorial Fund.
A gift was given by Wadell and Sheila Altom in memory of Georgia Beth Hughes for the Memorial Fund.
A gift was given by Renny and Becky Collins in memory of Georgia Beth Hughes for the Memorial Fund.
A gift was given by Dale and Cheryl Wells in memory of Georgia Beth Hughes for the Choir.
A gift was given by Ed and Barbara Barton in memory of Georgia Beth Hughes for the Memorial Fund.
A gift was given by Jerry and Susan Henderson in memory of Georgia Beth Hughes for the Memorial Fund.
A gift was given by David Brown in memory of Patti Brown for Youth and Children's Bibles.
A gift was given by Barbara Joy in memory of Fred Joy for Youth Force .

Prayer Needs
Susan Mertes
Don and Denver Looper
Carolyn Graysneck
Wayne McClure

Virgil Mowbray
Barbara Santee
Betty Murrah
Dana Murrah

Dona Brooks
Martha Cude
Nolan High
Betty Sue Clarke

MILITARY
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Ginger Daniel would like to extend a warm welcome home to her brother,
Jerry Bright, from deployment in Somalia: "Thank you, Jerry, for helping
make our freedom possible. I'm so proud of you."

Christian Joy - Air Force (Fairchild AFB)
Jerry Bright - Navy (Chesapeake, VA)
Seth Haynes - Air Force (Deployed)
Paxton Killblane - Army (Tacoma, WA)
Wesley Patzkowsky - Army (Deployed)
Tyler Black - Army (Fort Hood)
Julie Miller - Air Force (Little Rock AFB)
Silas Howell - Army (Fort Carson, CO)
Caleb Myers - Army (Fort Sill)

Jonathon (JD) Frank - Army (South Carolina)
Major Ben Winston - Air Force (Ramstein AFB)
Col. Thomas Hutton - Air Force
Erik Marshburn - Navy
Todd Marshburn - Army
Michael Marshburn - Air Force
Joshua Tolbert - Army (Ft. Knox, KY)
Jeremy Simpson - Navy

First United Methodist Church
501 W Main
Ardmore, OK 73401
Sunday Services
9:00 a.m. Traditional
10:00 a.m. Sunday School
11:05 a.m. Epic

David Daniel, Senior Pastor
John Hollon, Associate Pastor

(580) 223-5390
Televised at 11:00 a.m. on Sparklight, Channel 56
Broadcast at 9:00 a.m. on KVSO 1240 AM and 107.5 FM

www.fumcardmore.com

Prayer Chain
Lenny Frank (580) 465-7515 frank.lennylisa@yahoo.com
Wadell & Sheila Altom (580) 223-7272

If you need a listening ear,
call a Stephen Minister today:
Louise Daniels (580) 465-5958

